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THIS WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS  TELEVISION & RADIO / BBC WEEK 46 
 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

SATURDAY 14 NOVEMBER  
BBC Children in Need: The Best Bits  NEW   BBC One Scotland 
 

MONDAY 16 NOVEMBER 
Trusadh - Eadar Airigh is Arizona/ 
Muriel of Skye  NEW     BBC Alba 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Viewers outside Scotland can access BBC One Scotland on Sky 141 (HD) & 951, Freesat 108 (HD) & 960, Virgin Media 108 
(HD) & 862. BBC Two Scotland can be viewed on Sky 142 (HD) & 970, Freesat 970. BBC ALBA is on Sky 143, Freesat 110, 
Virgin Media 188, Freeview 8 (Scotland only). BBC Radio Scotland can be accessed on Sky 0116, Freesat 712, Freeview 719 
(Scotland only). BBC One Scotland, BBC Two Scotland and BBC ALBA are also available on the BBC iPlayer 
bbc.co.uk/iplayer & BBC Radio Scotland on bbc.co.uk/radioscotland 

  

http://www.bbc.co.uk/mediacentre/search?tag=Scotland&page=1&sort=associated
http://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/categories/scotland/highlights
http://www.bbc.co.uk/scotland/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer
http://www.bbc.co.uk/radioscotland


SATURDAY 14 NOVEMBER  TELEVISION & RADIO HIGHLIGHTS / BBC WEEK 46 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
BBC Children in Need: The Best Bits  NEW  
Saturday 14 November 
BBC One Scotland, 5.20 – 6.30pm 
 
Jackie Bird presents a special highlights show bringing the best from this year’s BBC Children in 
Need and some exclusive performances, including a Burnistoun sketch with the “quality polis” team of 
McGregor and Toshan.  

Musical highlights include Stevie McCrorie, winner of The Voice 2015 and a performance from 120 

pupils from North and South Lanarkshire schools who are part of the BBC Children in Need Choir.  
Two thousand youngsters from across the UK came together to sing the Miley Cyrus hit ‘The Climb’. 
The programme will also feature stories about BBC Children in Need funded projects from around the 
country to reflect how the charity supports disadvantaged children across Scotland. 
 
DR 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Storas 
Saturday 14 November 
BBC ALBA, 8.50 – 9.50pm 
 
Julie Fowlis brings us a selection of Gaelic music and song from the BBC ALBA archives, past and 
present. Casting light on seldom-seen film footage, Stòras celebrates the renowned traditional singers 
and musicians who have brought us so much pleasure over the years. 
 
G McQ/LG    

 
 
MONDAY 16 NOVEMBER  TELEVISION & RADIO HIGHLIGHTS /BBC WEEK 46 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
The Mountain, Prog 2/6 
Monday 16 November 
BBC One Scotland, 7.30 – 8.00pm 
 
Summer is here and the new season brings fresh challenges and opportunities for those who live, 
work and play in one of Scotland’s most rugged environments.   
In the second of this six-part observational documentary series, which follows the hardy folk who live 
in the shadow of Cairngorm, the much loved Aviemore character Spud the Piper makes a welcome 
return and an amazing request leaves him speechless.  
Ruairi goes diving at a secret scallop spot to provide the starter for his wedding guests and unveils his 
honeymoon transport. On the mountain, Colin and his team prepare to remove a piece of ski-ing 
history and an iconic part of the Cairngorm landscape. Jonny and big brother Andy check out hopeful 
sailing instructors as they attempt to hire new recruits to join the sailing school team. And new 
character Rona Strivens who has just left Kingussie High School takes to the hills as she follows her 
downhill mountain biking dream.  
The Mountain is a Tern TV production for BBC Scotland.  
 
DR 

 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Scot Squad, Prog 5/6 
BBC One Scotland 
Monday 16 November, 10.35-11.05pm 
 



The Force reawakens again in this week’s Scot Squad as a shoplifter gets lifted, an OAP fights back 
and a criminal clown is collared as the spoof comedy doc continues. 
While helping a blind man do some shopping, Volunteer Officer Ken Beattie learns there’s more to 
him that meets the eye.  
Officers McLaren and Fletcher also discover appearances can be deceptive when they rush to the 
rescue of elderly local, Mrs McKelvie. Attending a break-in at the old lady’s house, Jack and Sarah 
quickly realise you should never underestimate the power of a pensioner. 
Later, the city cops become intoxicated by the drugs they are meant to be guarding.  
Traffic officers McKirdy and Singh learn that behind all the make-up, criminal clown Bongo Buttons 
has an all too familiar face.  
Chief Commissioner Miekelson takes part in a golf match – with disastrous consequences. He also 
discusses what the Scottish Police Force do with lost property:  “We flog it off, we get high on our own 
supply…we don’t sell everything. Believe me we could make a lot more money if we could sell the 
drugs but that’s just an absolute no go.” 
Desk Sergeant Karen Ann Miller is confronted by a case of cut-price bananas with frequent visitor 
Bobby, countryside cops McIntosh and Mackay arrest a malicious metal-detector and Maggie LeBeau 
takes viewers on a tour of her call centre. 
On the case or on the golf course, the Scot Squad are there to keep Scotland safe.  
 
Volunteer Officer Ken Beattie is played by James Kirk, PC Jack McLaren by Jordan Young, PC Sarah 
Fletcher by Sally Reid, Mrs McKelvie by Sheila Donald, PC McKirdy by Grado and PC Singh by 
Manjot Sumal, Bongo Buttons by John Gavin, Chief Commissioner Miekelson by Jack Docherty, Desk 
Sergeant Karen Ann Miller by Karen Bartke, Bobby by Darren Connell, PC McIntosh by Chris Forbes, 
PC MacKay by Ashley Smith and Maggie LeBeau by ML Stone.  
Scot Squad is a Comedy Unit production for BBC Scotland. 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Trusadh - Eadar Airigh is Arizona/Muriel of Skye  NEW 
Monday 16 November 
BBC ALBA, 9.00 – 10.00pm 
 
Trusadh explores what happens to a Gaelic speaker’s language when they move to another country. 
Muriel Fisher has been in Tucson, Arizona for 30 years. But, she has not forgotten her people, or the 
language they gave her.  
Indeed, she has motivated the people of Tucson (and further afield) to learn Gaelic. She was awarded 
the Linguistics Society of America Prize for her community language work. 
Muriel returns to Skye every year to visit Glendale, the place where she was born and brought up. 
She also teaches Gaelic at Sabhal Mòr Ostaig's summer school programme and assists the 
University of Arizona with their Gaelic research. 
Trusadh meets many interesting people in Muriel of Skye, and also becomes aware of the great 
difference between arid Tucson and mist-covered Glendale. The programme gains an understanding 
of the spirit and character which kept Muriel thirled to Gaelic. 
 
GMcQ/LG    

 
 
TUESDAY 17 NOVEMBER   TELEVISION & RADIO HIGHLIGHTS / BBC WEEK 46 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
River City  
Tuesday 17 November 
BBC One Scotland HD, 8.00 – 9.00pm 
facebook.com/bbcrivercity 
twitter.com/bbcrivercity 
instagram.com/bbcrivercity 
 
This week in Shieldinch…Lenny hits a crossroads in his life as guilt and his deteriorating health take 
hold; birthday boy Drew isn’t in the mood to celebrate due to family secrets and lies; and Molly and Liz 
face unexpected competition in their quest to secure the charity shop job.  



With his MS worsening, Lenny reluctantly asks Dr Annie for more pain relief but she urges him to 
embrace new treatment or face the consequences.  
Although Lenny claims to not care, the guilt over his part in Zinnie’s death weighs heavy. However, 
even Father Mulvaney’s words of wisdom fail to make him confess his sins. 
Adding insult to injury, Martina publicly humiliates Lenny and DI Donald piles on the pressure to 
uncover the truth about the explosion. Facing an uncertain future, Lenny sets the wheels in motion to 
leave Shieldinch forever.  
It’s Drew’s birthday but he’s in no mood to celebrate. He doesn’t want any presents or a party – all he 
wants is to finally find out who his father is. Drew confides in Patrick who reminds him that sometimes 
it’s better not knowing the truth and suggests that maybe Caitlin is protecting him for good reason.  
Elsewhere. Eileen and Father Mulvaney hold interviews for the position of manager of the new charity 
shop. Once competitors, Molly and Liz join forces at the job interview – with hilarious consequences. 
However, their plans are thwarted by the arrival of superior rival Alasdair Quinn.  
Also this week, AJ and Annie’s new start stumbles when their past rears its ugly head again. 
 
Lenny is played by Frank Gallagher, Drew by Benjamin Nugent, Molly by Una McLean, Liz by Eileen 
McCallum, Annie by Dawn Steele, Father Mulvaney by Laurie Ventry, Martina by Ann Louise Ross, DI 
Donald by Robin Laing, Patrick by Gerard Miller, Caitlin by Gayle Telfer-Stevens, Eileen by Deirdre 
Davis, Alasdair Quinn by Michael MacKenzie and AJ by Sanjeev Kohli.  
 
JW 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Opry an Iuir, Ep 2/7 
Tuesday 17 November 
BBC ALBA, 9.00 – 10.00pm 
 
After two successful series, Opry an Iúir has returned bigger and better. This show features one of 
Ireland's favourite entertainers Michael English and his special guest Una O'Boyle.  
Presented by Daniel O'Donnell and narrated by Anne Sinclair, Opry an Iùir is recorded in front of a 
live audience, mixing archive, testimonials from fans and chat. Michael performs country favourites 
and duets with Una O'Boyle. Along with a great performance viewers get a rare glimpse into his home 
life as he joins his family and friends for a music session at home.  
Opry an Iúir brings the essence of Nashville's Grand Ole Opry to Newry. 
 
GMcQ/LG   
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

All Programme Information copy may be used free of charge on condition that it credits the relevant 
BBC programme or service. The material contained on the Programme Information pages is protected 
by copyright which is owned by the BBC. Material may not be reproduced or used other than in 
respect to BBC programmes © British Broadcasting Corporation 2015. 
Please note that television & radio programmes are subject to change. Schedule additions will be 
submitted in the event of any significant change.  
Transcripts of BBC Radio Scotland programmes are not available. 

 


